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Dear all,
Following the announcement that the Government would like Secondary Schools to provide
some form of face to face support to students in
Year 10 and Year 12 from June 1st, I am writing
to share our plans.
I am sure parents know that all the staff at RBA
are committed to getting students back into
school and we fully support the Government intentions for students to start return to school as
soon as it is possible. However, at the time of writing

Our key worker school is still in operation. If
parents of keyworkers or parents of vulnerable students
wish for their child to access this provision from June 1st,
please can they email
admin@robertbarclayacademy.co.uk so that we can follow
this up with you.

It was pleasing to see many parents come into school this week to collect exercise books
for their children. The school will be open over half

term (from 8am – 3pm) so if your child needs a new exercise book for English, Maths, Science, Geography, History,
French or Spanish, please do come into school to collect
this letter (one day before the half term), we are still waiting them. If you are unable to travel, please email
for more advice and guidance from the Department for Ed- admin@robertbarclayacademy.co.uk and we will support
ucation, the Local Authority and the teacher unions to help you with this.
us make our plans and risk assessments to deliver this
support. My priority at all times must be the safety of our Finally, I would just like to re-iterate that menstudents and staff, as well as limiting the risk of infection for tal health and well-being is critical during this
the families that they will return to, and our wider communi- lockdown. This week has been Mental Health Awarety. Therefore, our plan is to continue providing remote
ness week and Miss Tweddell has been sharing a number
teaching to Year 10s and 12s (and we are reviewing how
of resources to support families with this. I would also use
we can enhance this practice). We will look to see how we
this opportunity to remind parents that if remote learning is
can start providing some face to face support for Year 10s
contributing negatively to your child’s well-being then
and 12s from Monday June 15th. I must stress that this is a
please let us know so that we can support you and your
provisional date and things may change in the meantime.
child.
After half term, the school will come back to Year 10 and
12 parents with more information about the plan, the risk
assessment and how we intend to keep children and staff
safe.

From speaking to some parents of Year 10
and Year 12 recently, I have picked up that
there is currently a mixed feeling from parents about sending students back to school
from June 1st. We understand this and this is why it is
even more important to us to get it right before we start. I
would like to say how grateful my staff and I are to all those
parents and carers who have taken the time to contact the
schools to express their support; your good wishes have
made a real difference to us all.

For parents of students in Years 7, 8 and 9,
there are no current plans from the Government for these students to return to school.
This may change over the next month, however, in the
meantime, we will be reviewing how we can enhance the
remote teaching we have in place.

“What mental health needs is more sunlight,
more candor, and more unashamed conversation.” (Glenn Close)
Enjoy the bank holiday weekend and half term.

Ced de la Croix
Headteacher

Welcome to this week’s food gallery, and once again thank you to all of the students that have been sending in photographs of the brilliant cooking that has
been going on. Some fantastic cookery skills are shown here through, homemade breads and pasta, decorated cakes and beautifully presented dishes. Well
done everyone, I am really impressed with your wonderful creations.
For more inspiration in the kitchen, please check out the following websites, they
offer great recipes and also a wealth of nutritional facts and information.
BBC Good Food
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes
Food a Fact of Life
https://www.foodafactoflife.org.uk/recipes/
Theo Michaels https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC8H6UEpLLLmvRhG5ldYIL_A
#kidscookwiththeo
Jamie Oliver Keep Cooking and Carry On https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=x1zYe3b359M

Remember if you have any ‘Theme of the Week - Healthy lunch’ photos they
need to be in by Friday 22nd May.
The next theme of the week will be after ½ term from Monday 1st June – Friday
5th June.
Theme – ‘Decorated Cakes’
This can be any type of cake or biscuit that you have decorated, I would like to
see imagination and creativity in your work but most importantly you need to
have had lots of fun creating your treats. Good luck everyone – happy baking!
Remember I still want to see all of the wonderful cooking and baking that you are
doing, please keep emailing your photos to:
LCassar@robertbarclayacademy.co.uk
Best wishes,
Lynn Cassar
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Marley

Alfie

Kadija

Sausage Rolls

Pastry Pizza

Brownies

Harry
Crystal
Fairy Cakes

Upside down Pineapple
Cake

Molly
Sausage Rolls

Lily

Henry

Kudzai

Sausage Rolls

Lemon Drizzle Cake

Chocolate Decorated Cake
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Mia

Lily

Homemade pasta and Scones

Decorated Fairy Cakes and Chocolate
Chip Cookies

Lewis

Beautifully presented meals

Fantastic creative cooking by Libby
and Family

Archie
Decorated chocolate cake, Meatballs and Bread
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Whether it’s suffering from anxiety and self-harm, or feeling blue and coping with a serious case of FOMO,
everyone experiences difficulties with their mental wellbeing. Recent research among UK students have
concluded there’s actually a mental health crisis.
So if you’re struggling, firstly know that you’re not alone and there are people out there going through the
same thing. There are also plenty of ways you can seek help or use self care to boost your wellbeing. Here
we take a look at 6 tools you could try to boost your mental wellbeing.

'Try these 8 neat tools to give your mental health a boost'

1. Headspace
If you find yourself a bit distracted or unable to focus at school or work, give Headspace a try. It’s a really
popular app that teaches you how to meditate, which has been prove to boost focus and attention. There are
lots of different sessions which have themes like combatting stress and sleeping better.

2. Calm Harm
If you’ve ever felt the urge to harm yourself, first of all – know that you’re not the only one. The rates of
self-harm among young people have shot up in recent years. It’s a common response to the anxieties and
stresses of work and school. But it’s important to find more positive coping strategies. One of the ways you
can do that is by checking out the app Calm Harm.
The app helps you think about the urge to harm yourself as like surfing a wave: “it builds, it peaks, but ultimately it subsides”. So you think about it like riding out the wave and the app gives you six ways to do that:
Comfort, Distract, Express Yourself, Release, Random and Breathe.
The Distract option, for example, might ask you to think of a country for every letter of the alphabet. The
Express Yourself category could ask you to write down what’s upsetting on a bit of paper then rip it up.
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3. YouTube

YouTube is more than beauty tutorials and cat clips - there are loads of great videos to help you manage stress.
Check out Revision vs Life, Eve Bennett's tips on making sure exams don't take over your life.

4. Instagram
It might surprise you to see Instagram on this list. A survey in the UK showed that Insta is actually the worst
social media platform when it comes to the impact it has on your mental health. Being constantly bombarded
with images of the perfect life, the perfect body and the perfect holiday (these are all fake btw, we promise), is
really hard and can take a serious toll on how you feel.
BUT…. we think, why not turn the Insta blues and FOMO around with a bit of self care? You could hack your
own Insta feed so you only see awesome stuff that makes you feel better and gives your mental wellbeing a
proper boost.
Try following inspirational people like @Andysmanclubuk (encouraging young men to talk about mental
health), @iamleyahshanks (body confidence activist) and @bodyposipanda (body positive champion) and see
how your self-esteem and confidence could be improved.

5. Catch It
This neat app helps you manage feelings like anxiety and depression by keeping a journal. The app asks you to
keep track of your mood and helps you find better ways to deal with problems. It’s free on the App Store and
Google Play.

6. Epic Friends
Epic Friends is an awesome site that helps you look out for your friends if they’re struggling with issues like
self-harm and anxiety.

7. Chill Panda
Feeling stressed from a tough day at school or work? Chill Panda helps you, well, chill out by measuring your
heart rate and giving you some simple exercises and breathing techniques. It offers you different tasks to suit
your current state of mind and distract you from whatever’s worrying you.

8. Cove
If you’re a creative type, you might want to give Cove a try. This cool app lets you make music that expresses
how you feel. If you’re struggling to explain how you’re feeling with words, you can create music to express
emotions like sadness, anger, calm and joy. Then store them in a personal journal or share them with others.
Important! If you’re really struggling to cope, you can check out this list of contacts from the charity Mind.
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Source: www.successatschool.org
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